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ABSTRACT
Multi-slice spiral computed tomography angiography (MS-
CTA) is emerging as a clinically robust modality for di-
agnosis and surgical planning for coronary heart disease.
To enable these tasks the coronary arteries must be seg-
mented and visualised. This paper proposes the use of
an improved tracking-based algorithm for segmenting the
coronary artery network. The segmentation results are cou-
pled with direct volume rendering allowing for the 3-D vi-
sualisation of the degree of stenosis. We represent vessels
using a generalised-cylinder model, which facilitates fast
segmentation and the visualisation of vessel cross-sectional
area. A number of synthetic and in vivo datasets are used
to validate and demonstrate the approach.
KEY WORDS
Imaging and Image Processing, Vessel Segmentation, Vol-
ume Rendering, Medical Imaging.
1 Introduction
1.1 Background
Coronary heart disease is the leading cause of sudden death
in many developed countries [1]. This disease stems from
the underlying problem of atherosclerosis, which is an ac-
cumulation of plaque (consisting of cholesterol, calcium,
and other substances) on the interior surface of arteries sup-
plying the heart. For various diagnostic and surgery plan-
ning tasks it is important to quantify the degree of steno-
sis (ie. the narrowing of a vessel). A number of imag-
ing modalities can be used to acquire in vivo data, includ-
ing: catheter-based coronary angiography (CCA), intravas-
cular ultrasound (IVUS), magnetic resonance angiography
(MRA), and multi-slice spiral computed tomography an-
giography (MS-CTA). MS-CTA is emerging as a clinically
robust technique because it is non-invasive, has relatively
low risk, and can produce high-quality three-dimensional
(3-D) images [2, 3].
1.2 Related work
Many cardiologists recognise the importance of post-
processing algorithms for assessing MS-CTA images [3].
This paper focuses on both post-processing tasks: segmen-
tation and visualisation.
1.2.1 Segmentation
Vessel segmentation seeks to delineate blood vessels from
surrounding tissue. Numerous approaches for different
modalities have been reported in literature (a partial re-
view is given in [4]). As discussed below, segmenta-
tion approaches can be broadly classified into pattern-
recognition techniques (including region growing and con-
volution kernels), model-based methods (including para-
metric deformable models and level-sets), and tracking-
based techniques.
Vessel segmentation using a pattern-recognition tech-
nique typically applies a local operator to each pixel in the
image. One method advocated by Krissian et al. uses a
multi-scale 3-D convolution kernel (termed a ‘medialness
function’) to filter tube-like objects [5]. The medialness
function is derived from the Hessian matrix, which cap-
tures second-derivative information. A recent proposal im-
proved the symmetry constraints to better delineate tubes,
and introduced adaptive thresholds to decrease user initial-
isation [6]. These methods assume the local maxima of
the medialness response is equivalent to the vessel centre-
line, which is not necessarily the case for diseased vessels
in MS-CTA images. Furthermore, these methods require
large execution times (> 500 minutes) for comparatively
small images (≈ 1283 pixels) [7, IV.A].
Model-based segmentation approaches include para-
metric deformable model techniques (which evolve a mesh
of geometric primitives - such as triangles or polygons -
using energy maximisation), and level-set methods (which
evolve a surface embedded in a higher dimensional func-
tion - known as a level-set function). Parametric de-
formable models do not typically handle the arbitrary com-
plex topologies inherently supported by level-set methods.
As such, level-sets are a dominant approach for vessel seg-
mentation [7, 8, 9]. A recent proposal formulated capillary
action within a level-set framework to achieve improved
segmentation of small vessels in MRA images [9]. Another
approach for MRA images proposed by Chen et al. com-
bined the advantages of three different approaches: pre-
process enhancement using a multi-scale medialness func-
tion, vessel segmentation using a level-set framework, and
surface correction using a geometric deformable model [7].
Tracking-based segmentation techniques apply a lo-
cal operator at successive candidate positions to compute
the ‘best’ centre position. A step vector is typically main-
tained to track the vessel centreline. Aylward et al. pro-
posed a method which uses the eigenvectors of the Hessian
matrix to compute the centre position and step vector [10].
Wink et al. proposed another method using the length of
a number of radial lines (rays) to determine the ‘centre-
likelihood’ in 2-D cross-sections along the vessel [11]. The
rays are terminated at the first-derivative maximum above
a specified threshold, and the lengths of opposing rays
are compared to compute the degree of centre-likelihood
(CLLH). The highest CLLH value for a specified search
area in each 2-D cross-section is assumed to be the centre
of the vessel. Tracking-based approaches are well suited
for modelling the vessel as a generalised-cylinder, in which
the vessel surface is formed by sweeping a varying cross-
section function (such as a circle or ellipse) orthogonal to
the centreline.
1.2.2 Visualisation
Visualisation methods seek to provide a human-user with
insight into the raw and/or segmented images. Exist-
ing two-dimensional methods include oblique sectioning,
curved sectioning, and thin-slab maximum intensity pro-
jection (MIP) [12]. Volume methods use a variety of visual
cues (such as perspective, shading, texture, and shadowing)
to portray images in three dimensions. Surface rendering
(also known as indirect volume rendering) explicitly repre-
sents tissue boundaries via a mesh of geometric primitives.
On the other hand, direct volume rendering (DVR) depicts
the fuzziness of tissue boundaries and heterogeneity of ob-
jects using opacity ‘transfer functions’ to classify tissues
based on various properties (typically pixel intensity and
gradient magnitude) [13].
1.3 Contribution
In this paper we propose a method for segmenting coro-
nary arteries and visualising their cross-sectional area. An
existing vessel tracking-based method [11] is extended to
account for calcification artefacts caused by plaque in MS-
CTA images. The segmentation method models the ves-
sel as a generalised-cylinder, with circular cross-section
functions. An existing direct volume rendering tech-
nique [14] is modified to visualise the surface and cross-
sectional area of these segmented vessels.
Large MS-CTA images (5123 pixels) can be post-
processed in under 30 minutes (Intel Pentium 4, 2.8GHz
processor, 1GB RAM) and a sub-sampled volume (2563
pixels) rendered at ≈ 10 fps (ATI Radeon 9800, 128MB
VRAM). Results from a number of mathematically synthe-
sised and in vivo datasets are used to validate and demon-
strate the proposed approach.
2 Method
2.1 Vessel segmentation
We extend an existing tracking-based vessel segmentation
algorithm [11] to account for calcification artefacts caused
by plaque in MS-CTA images. The method must be ini-
tialised with a single seed point in each branch of interest.
The algorithm consists of the following steps:
PrepareInputImage();
foreach (seed in initialSeedPoints) {
while (noEndConditionsAreTrue) {
ExtractOrthogonalPlane();
ComputeCentreLikelihoodMeasure();
DetermineCentreOfVessel();
DetermineVesselRadius();
AppendVesselModel();
IncrementStepVector();
}
}
2.1.1 Preparing the input image
The 12-bit grey-scale input image is firstly quantised and
rescaled across 8-bits. The user then specifies a window-
level intensity transform to further emphasise vessels con-
taining the high-intensity contrast agent. Calcification arte-
facts are then segmented via intensity thresholding, and
subtracted from the window-level image.
2.1.2 End conditions
The inner loop of the algorithm exits if a least one of the
following end conditions are met: (1) tracking enters a
user-defined end region (eg. aorta), (2) tracking enters an
already processed region, (3) the CLLH measure is zero,
or (4) the extracted radius of the vessel falls below a given
threshold. The last two conditions tend to occur when ves-
sels feed capillary beds and their intensity diffuses relative
to the background.
2.1.3 Extracting the orthogonal plane
At each candidate centre position (~ci) a step vector (~si) is
maintained pointing along the vessel centreline. The 2-
D plane image (Pi(~x)) is extracted by applying a 3 × 3
transformation matrix constructed by computing the axes
orthogonal to the current step vector.
2.1.4 Computing CLLH measure
To compute the centre-likelihood (CLLH) measure we
firstly find the gradient of the plane image. This is achieved
by convolving with the normalised first-order Gaussian
derivative, followed by convolving with the zeroth-order
Gaussian (to smooth small intensity variations) as de-
scribed below:
∇P (~x, σg) =
[
P (~x) ? σγg∇G(~x, σg)
]
? G(~x, σg) (1)
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 1. Rays pointing in opposite directions are paired.
Locations with rays of similar lengths are given a high
centre-likelihood (CLLH). For example, c1 in Figure (a)
has a lower CLLH measure than c2 in Figure (b). The sur-
face plot of the CLLH measure for the vessel is shown in
Figure (c).
where:
G(~x, σ) =
1
σ
√
2pi
exp
(
−|~x|
2
2σ2
)
(2)
To reduce computational overhead, we define a centred
square search area proportional to the diameter of the vessel
at the previous step (eg. Ai = β · di−1, typically β = 1.5).
For each pixel in the search area, a number of radial lines
are cast at equidistant angles, as depicted in Figure 1. We
perform a line search along each ray and terminate at the
first maximum in the direction of the ray above a given
threshold (Tg). Finally, we compute the centre-likelihood
measure by comparing the termination lengths for paired
rays as follows:
M(~x)=
1
n
n∑
i=1
min(| ~r1i|, | ~r2i|)
max(| ~r1i|, | ~r2i|) · exp
(
[P (~x)− µe]2
−2σe
)
(3)
where r1i and r2i are two opposing rays, n is the number
of opposing rays, and µe and σe are the expected mean
and standard deviation values for the vessel in the plane
image. Note the addition of the right-hand term (varying
between [0..1]), which caters for calcification artefacts by
disadvantaging pixels with intensities outside of the user-
specified normal distribution.
2.1.5 Determining the vessel centre
The original method for determining the vessel centre from
the CLLH measure operates by simply choosing the max-
imum value [11, III.A.]. Unfortunately, this method does
not correctly handle complex measures containing multi-
ple extrema (ie. when multiple vessel-like objects exist in
the plane image) or extrema consisting of more than one
pixel. We propose a robust method for determining the
vessel centre from the CLLH measure, consisting of the
follow steps: (1) binary threshold the measure to include
only a percentage of the highest intensities (experimental
evidence suggests an adequate value for this threshold is
Tc = 0.25 = 25%), (2) label the connected components in
the thresholded image, (3) for each connected component,
use the component to mask the original CLLH measure and
then compute the geometric centre of gravity (described
below), (4) choose the centre of gravity for the connected
component closest to the expected vessel centre (ie. the
centre of the plane image). The geometric centre of gravity
~ci for image P (·) with dimensions [n,m] is defined as:
cij =
 n∑
i=1
m∑
j=1
P (xij)
−1  n∑
i=1
m∑
j=1
xijP (xij)
 (4)
2.1.6 Determining the vessel radius
We currently model the vessel using a circular cross-
sectional function. The radius of this function is deter-
mined by simply computing the average of all terminated
rays. The use of a more accurate cross-sectional function
(such as a deformable ellipse) is a potential area for further
investigation.
2.2 Heart segmentation
To help provide context when visualising the segmented
coronary arteries, it is important to depict the gross
anatomy of the heart. We achieve this by segmenting
the heart chambers and major inflows/outflows using re-
gion competitive snake evolution [15]. This level-set
based method is driven by a probabilistic model of image-
intensity, with the deformation motivated by two forces -
probabilistic image force and curvature force. The proba-
bilistic feature image is specified via a two-sided smooth
intensity threshold filter. The interaction of these forces re-
sult in a trade-off between the inclusion of pixels within the
specified intensity range and shape regularity.
2.3 Direct volume rendering
Direct volume rendering can be implemented on an accel-
erated graphics processing unit (GPU) using 3-D texture
mapping. We propose a novel approach (based on our ex-
isting work [14]) which constructs two 3-D textures to be
uploaded to the graphics hardware. A 3-D texture is a vol-
ume consisting of a number of channels (with a maximum
of four channels per texture). The first texture uses all four
channels, and is comprised of the MS-CTA value (1 chan-
nel) and directional gradient information (3 channels). The
second texture uses only two of the four available chan-
nels. The first channel consists of a binary region con-
structed from the heart zero level-set (as discussed above).
The second channel is a grey-scale image constructed from
the generalised-cylinder model, with the values represent-
ing the cross-sectional area of the vessel.
At the application level, the rendering system slices
the uploaded 3-D textures using view-aligned polygons
(commonly referred to as ‘proxy-geometry’). This proxy-
geometry serves to tri-linearly interpolate the textures from
any given viewing angle. At this stage, a customised frag-
ment shader program is executed to classify and shade the
volume. The fragment shader applies two user-specified
colour transfer functions: the first applied to the heart re-
gion, and the second to the vessel region. The heart region
transfer function maps MS-CTA value and gradient mag-
nitude to user-specified colour and opacity. The vessel re-
gion transfer function maps vessel cross-sectional area and
gradient magnitude to colour and opacity. These classified
colours are mixed in order to generate the final fragment
colour.
3 Results
3.1 Synthetic data
The following experiment was designed to evaluate the seg-
mentation method using synthetic images with known char-
acteristics. We adopt a similar test methodology to an ex-
isting approach originally proposed for evaluating the seg-
mentation of MRA images [7]. To synthesise MS-CTA
images we introduce high-intensity calcification artefacts
around the area of stenosis. We mathematically represent
a 3-D vessel having cross-sectional Gaussian shape with
calcification artefact as:
I =
[
V ? G(~x, σv)
]
+N (5)
given:
V =
 ic, if a < rv and a > [rvwz + rs(1− wz)]iv, if a ≤ [rvwz + rs(1− wz)]0, otherwise (6)
a =
√
~x(0)2 + ~x(1)2 (7)
rs = rv
√
1− Sdeg (8)
wz = 1− exp(−0.002 · ~x(2)2) (9)
N = µn + σn ·Gn(d) (10)
where rv is the radius of the vessel with no stenosis, rs is
the radius of the vessel with the given degree of stenosis
(Sdeg), σv is the standard deviation of the cross-sectional
Gaussian, µn and σn are the mean and standard deviation
of the noise component, Gn(d) is the normal variate distri-
bution with seed d, and iv and ic are the intensity values of
the contrast-enhanced vessel and calcification artefact re-
spectively. According to Eqn. 5, the specified maximum
degree of stenosis is positioned at (0, 0, 0).
We estimate the true region for the synthesised vessel
as follows:
Rt =
{
1, if a ≤ [rvwz + rs(1− wz)]
0, otherwise (11)
To quantify the sensitivity of the algorithm we count the
pixels within the true region Rt (Eqn. 11), the segmented
region Rseg , and the intersection of the true region and the
segmented region (Rint = Rt ∩ Rseg). Following [7], we
derive a number of measures from these volumes. The first
measure (γm) describes the degree of correctly segmented
pixels; a high value indicates a high number of true pos-
itives. The next measure (γa) describes the degree of ar-
tificial pixels added to the segmented region; a low value
indicates a low number of false positives. The next mea-
sure (τm) combines γm and γa into a single representative
value. This measure is in the range [0..1] and tends to one
as γm increases and γa decreases. The final measure (rm)
describes the accuracy of the radius determination at the
full degree of stenosis, and uses the true radius value (rt)
and segmented radius value (rseg). The measures are de-
fined as:
γm =
Vint
Vt
× 100% (12)
γa =
(
1− Vint
Vseg
)
× 100% (13)
τm =
(Vint)2
Vt × Vseg (14)
rm =
(
1− |rt − rseg|
rt
)
× 100% (15)
We generated twelve synthetic MS-CTA datasets with
varying degrees of stenosis: Sdeg = [50%, 75%, 85%,
90%]. The additive Gaussian noise was specified as µn =
0.0 and σn = [0.00, 0.05, 0.10]. The synthetic datasets
were created with the following parameters: dimensions =
[128× 128× 128], spacing = [0.5mm× 0.5mm× 0.5mm],
rv = 5.0mm, and σv = 2.0. For these tests we used the
following algorithm parameters: window=60, level=160,
n = 30, β = 1.5, Tg = 25, σg = 0.5, Tc = 0.25,
µe = 255, and σe = 100.
Figure 2 depicts an example synthetic vessel and seg-
mentation result generated using the aforementioned meth-
ods. Table 1 lists the results from all the generated datasets.
It can be seen that the accuracy of the estimated radius at
the full degree of stenosis ranges from 84.8% to 99.97%.
The least accurate result estimated the radius at 3.00mm,
which differed from the true radius of 3.54mm. Table 1
also shows (for all degrees of stenosis) the combined mea-
sure (τm) is always greater than 0.79 , and for σn = 0.0
is above 0.86. Overall, these results indicate the proposed
method adequately estimates both the vessel region and ra-
dius for datasets with low noise.
3.2 Clinical in vivo data
To demonstrate the coupling of the segmentation and visu-
alisation methods, three in vivo datasets were selected. All
datasets were acquired in a clinical setting using contrast-
enhanced, ECG-gated, 40-slice spiral computed tomogra-
phy angiography (Brilliance 40, Philips Medical Systems,
MA, USA)†. The first dataset (A) exhibits a minor cal-
cific atherosclerosis in the proximal right coronary artery
†Thanks are extended to Dr Richard Slaughter (The Prince Charles
Hospital, Brisbane, Australia) for supplying the clinical data.
Sdeg σn rm(%) γm(%) γa(%) τm
50%
0.00 91.50 95.83 9.70 0.865
0.05 91.88 95.83 10.34 0.859
0.10 84.80 94.60 14.02 0.813
75%
0.00 98.92 96.02 8.16 0.882
0.05 99.24 96.05 9.95 0.865
0.10 99.32 87.71 9.00 0.798
85%
0.00 93.86 95.29 9.288 0.864
0.05 93.77 95.57 11.04 0.850
0.10 95.57 86.59 6.60 0.809
90%
0.00 98.31 95.13 9.376 0.862
0.05 99.97 95.25 11.93 0.839
0.10 99.49 95.51 14.62 0.816
Table 1. Segmentation results obtained for synthetic vessels with 50%, 75%, 85%, and 90% degree of stenosis, with Gaussian
additive noise with 0.0 mean and 0.00, 0.05, and 0.10 standard deviation.
(a) Image (b) True (c) Result
Figure 2. Centred sagital views of a synthetic image
(Sdeg = 75%, µn = 0.0, σn = 0.05). Figure (a) shows the
actual mathematically generated image, Figure (b) shows
the true region, and Figure (c) shows the resulting segmen-
tation (the grey-values depicting the vessel radius).
(RCA). Dataset A has dimensions = [512 × 512 × 377],
and spacing = [0.28mm × 0.28mm × 0.4mm]. Dataset
B exhibits calcific atherosclerosis involving the left ante-
rior descending (LAD) and proximal right coronary artery
(RCA). It has dimensions = [512× 512× 404] and spacing
= [0.41mm× 0.41mm× 0.4mm]. The final dataset (C) ex-
hibits severe calcific atherosclerosis in the RCA, LAD, and
left circumflex (LCX) arteries. This dataset has dimensions
= [512× 512× 556], and spacing = [0.42mm× 0.42mm×
0.4mm].
The vessel segmentation algorithm was implemented
within the Insight Toolkit1 and executed on a standard
desktop computer (Intel Pentium 4, 2.8GHz processor,
1GB RAM). Due to limited video-RAM (VRAM) on the
test GPU (ATI Radeon 9800, 128MB VRAM), the clinical
in vivo volumes were sub-sampled to 2563 pixels before
rendering. Dataset A was segmented using 7 seed points
within the right vessel branches and was completed in 8
minutes. Dataset B was segmented in 12 minutes using 11
seed points within vessels of interest (including the aortic
graft). Dataset C required 13 seed points in the vessels of
interest and was processed in 14 minutes. Figure 3(a), (d),
and (g) depict thin-slab MIP images highlighting the areas
of calcific atherosclerosis. The remaining figures are se-
lected volume renderings showing the red-green shading of
1The Insight Toolkit (ITK): http://www.itk.org
vessel cross-sectional area. Areas of stenosis can be iden-
tified and quantified by visually comparing the area of ad-
jacent segments.
4 Conclusions
This paper presented a method for tracking-based artery
segmentation and 3-D visualisation of the degree of steno-
sis. An existing segmentation method was modified and
improved to handle artefacts and more complex anatomy.
Direct volume renderings were generated in which the ves-
sels were shaded to depict their cross-sectional area allow-
ing for the 3-D visualisation of stenosis. Results from both
synthetic and clinical in vivo datasets were presented and
analysed. This approach was applied for the diagnosis and
surgical planning for coronary heart disease, however the
method is suitable for other vessel visualisation applica-
tions.
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